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4 Co-OP Education Services set&

Eight others move on to next stage of review

sights on doubling enrolment

G

urges grads to resist the lure

of cynicism.
RETIRED physics professor
embodies the Rotary spirit.

8

(OELACANTH find stirs

excitement among scientists.

United
Way Over
One-third

of Goal

Campus-wide special
events help raise funds

T

CAMPUS United Way
campaign has reached 38 per
rent of its $190,000 goal with just

WAY TOGO!

HE

over five weeks yet to go. Some
departments have already reached

50- and 94-per-cent participation
on their way to a clean sweep of
support for the community
agencies that rely on United Way
funding.
And the campw is abuzz with

special events that have had some
overwhelming results, say United
Way co-chairs Brian Sullivan, associate vic.e-president (student af-

fairs), and chief librarian Michael

Ridley.
The co-chairs offer three cheers
to the staff who helped mount the
annual $2 barbecue Oct. 7; it earned
$1,542 for the United Way. In addition, Animal-Care Services raised
more than $950 by hosting a barbecue, bake sale, garage sale and gift

raffle.
If you took a hike with Revenue
Control. you helped raise $482 for
the United Way. Registrarial Services raised $188 in a Thanksgiving
tu.rkeydraw, the Department of Zoology sold S193 worth of baking
and the Department of Land Resource Science earned more than
$130 in a garage sale. Many more
United Way events are under way.
Here are a few that have been reported to @Guelph.

Continued on page 9

of 14 Canadian
universities and one of six in
Ontario to receive awards totalling
$8.1 million from the Canada
Foundation for Innovation's {CFl)
Institutional
Innovation
Fund
(projects over $350,000). Other
Ontario universities are Toronto,
Waterloo, McMaster, Queen's and
Ottawa.
CFI h as yet to determine the exact
amount of the University of Guelph
award, but if Guelph were to get the
approximate $750,000 requested,
with matching grants from industry
and the Ontario Research and Development Challenge Fund (ORDCF).
the total award could be close to S2
million.
U of G's project is a holistic look
at agriculture, the fust of its kind in
Canada. TitJed "New Technologies
for Assessing and Enhancing Agroecosystems," it will be headed by Prof.
Terry Gillespie, chair of the Department of Land Resource Science, and
will involve 25 faculty from 10 different departments.
"We are extremely pleased that
Guelph was selected to receive one of
these prestigious research grants,"
says president Mordechai Rozanski
"This is truly a collaborative effort
among farulty, departments, govUELPH 15 ONE

HONORARY degree recipient

7
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Guelph Project
Gets CFI Approval

3 JUST OUT! A CD for fans of

6

UNIVERSITY

Richard Mccurdy, one of U of G's newest graduates, gives a big
thumb's up after receiving his master of science Oct. 21. Mc~urdy
was one of about 550 students who graduated last week.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWAlBE

ernments and the private sector."
CFI pays for up to 40 per cent of a
research project's infrastructure
costs from a fund of $800 million
committed by the federal government The ORDCF can match the
CFI infrastructure award from a
fund of $500 million earmarked by
the Ontario government to promote
excellence and partnership. The final
20 per cent must be raised from
other public- and private-sector
partners.
Roz.anski notes that eight other
University of Guelph research projects were invited to move on to a further stage of CFI review, ~hich is
the third-highest number for an Ontario university. That says a lot about
the calibre of our faculty and research."
Prof. Larry Milligan, vicepre.sident (research), concurs. "We
submitted 11 proposaJs, one was
funded and eight others invited to
move on to the next review stage.
That compares very favourably to
other top Canadian institutions."
U of G's submissions focused on
three main themes that build on current research strengths and partnerships: molecular genetic.s and
biotechnology; molecular structure
Continued on page 10

U of G Qualifies for ATOP Support
Enrolment increases in engineering, computing science earn funding from Access to Opportunities Program

U

OF G easily met this year's
in
enrolment
increase
high-demand engineering and
computing
science
programs
needed to qualify for funding under
a provincial program designed to
turn out more skilled graduates in
high-tech fields.
Not only will this fall's preliminary enrolment in these programs
exceed the year-over-year increase
needed for one-time provincial
funding through the Access to Opportunities Program (ATOP). but
Guelph has also committed to doubling enrolment by the year 2000 to
take advantage of long-term ATOP
funding.
The University will probably use

that provincial money-along with
requisite matching funds sought
from indwtry- to hire faculty and
staff, buy equipment and resources

and expand the Thornbrough Building to house pertinent programs offered by the School of Engineering
and Department of Computing and
Information Science (CIS).
U of G has yet to confirm precisely how much ATOP money it
will receive this year, but administrators say Guelph will qualify for
special operating grants from the
province to universities increasing
their first-year enrolment in these
programs by 20 per cent over
1997/98. Under this one-time funding, Queen's Park will provide
$5,000 for every additional computer engineering student and
$3,500 for every extra computing
science student The funding will
continue beyond first year as long as
these entry-level spaces are maintained.
Prof. Lambert Otten, director of
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the School of Engineering, notes that
the school's engineering science and
computing (ES&C) program would
have had to take only about eight
new students to get the 20-per-cent
increase for September. Instead, the
program has seen prellrninary entering enrolment rise to 72, nearly a
two-thirds increase over the 44 students who entered in 1997.
Based on preliminary enrolment
in computing science courses this
fall, CIS acting chair Deb Stacey says
about 100 students will pursue computing science in their second year
- roughly twice the number of CIS
students who graduated last year.
Because computing science students
declare their major only in their second year, the department will base
its enrolment increase on that
nwnber, an option permitted under
ATOP.

..The big issue is the idea of doubling enrolment," says Prof. Iain
Campbell, provost and vicepresident (academic). Under this
..doubling the pipeline" scenario,
universities that commit to doubling
entry-level enrolment in these programs by 2000/01 will also receive
funding each year for every additional student over an established
base. Universities will receive the
.same amount ofper-student funding
to be provided under this year's
one-time program.
Guelph will also take advantage of
rerently announced ATOP funding
to increase enrolment of graduate
students in these disciplines. Earlier
this month, the province agreed that
universities that commit to increasing graduate enrolment by SO per
cent will receive $9,800 for every new
Continued on page JO
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Bachelor of science in technology with Seneca gets Senate approval

Based in Guelph's College of Ph)'5ical and EngineerG WILL offer a joint bachelor of science in
technology with Seneca College beginning in fall ing Science. the program is designed for chemistry,
of 1999. Approved by Senate Oct 13, the program marks biochemistry and ph)'5ics students who do not wish to
a new level of academic c.ollaboration between U of G pursue professional programs or ~duate studies but
and an Ontario college. Unlike earlier articulation are focused on securing indwtrial employment and
agreements, which require students to complete their would like to develop practical skills relevant to science
OF

studies at one institution, then transfer to the other for a and technology indwtries. The program will include a

second degree or diploma, theB.Sc.(Tech.) program will co-operative education experience to ensure that stuoverlap closely at both institutions, allowing students to dents integrate theoretical, applied and workplace skills.
(See story on page 4.)
complete a blended U of G degree in just four years.
MASTER'S DEGREE
REQUIREMENTS CHANGE
Senate approved a Board of
Graduate Studies proposal that the
minimum requirement of 1.5 credits
for graduation at the master's level
be made up entirely of graduatelevel courses. In the past, U of G department.S have allowed master's
students to take senior-level undergraduate courses to fulfil the requirements of their degree. Prof.

Steven Scadding, Zoology, defended

Buffet King
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Free Delivery or

this practice, saying it allowed
graduate students to add breadth to
their programs, made it possible to
offer a wide array of courses without

the expense of creating more graduate courses, and allowed students in
interdisciplinary programs to pick
up courses they needed to complete

their background.

students enrolled in split courses at a

disadvantage.

Graduate studies dean Alastair COU CO~LEAGUE NAMED
Summerlee noted that the proposal
Senate approved a change in the
was intended to preserve the integ- University's appointment of an acarity and qualityofU of G's graduate demic colleague to the Council of
programs and meet the require- Ontario Universities (COU), followments of the Ontario Council on ing the resignation of Prof. Derek
Graduate Studies. He suggested that, Bewley, Department of Botany, bein some cases, departments oould cause of illness.
add graduate-level requirements to
Prof. Maureen Mancuso, chair of
400-level undergraduate courses the Department of Political Science,
and double number them to qualify will represent U ofG on COU for the
as graduate courses. Some senators 1998199 academic year.
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Fr«ierique Arroyas of Victoria, been extended to Aug. 31, 2001.
Prof. Ann Gibbins's appointand Literatures as an assistant pro- ment as chair of the Department of
Animal and Poultry Science has
fessor Aug. 1.
Prof. David Evans has been been extended to May 1, 2000.
named acting chair of the DepartRebecca Hallett became an asment of Molecular Biology and Ge- sistant professor in the Department
netics.
of Environmental Biology Sept. 1.

B.C., joined the School of Languages

Ming Fan of Baylor College of

Medicine in Houston will join the
Department of Animal and Poultry
Science as an assistant professor
Nov. l.
Prof. Glen Filson is acting director of the School of Rural Extension
Studies until Dec. 31.
Pro[ John FitzGibbon's appointment as director of the School of Rural Planning and Development has

I0% off on mh pi<k·up orders

cautioned against this approach,

saying it c.ould put undergraduate

Gerald Jansen of Guelph joined

istration as assistant professor Oct. 1.
Prof. Gerald Manning, Literatures
and Performance Studies in English,
is serving as acting dean of the College
of Arts until July 31, 1999, while Prof.
Carole Stewart is on administrative
leave.
Beren Robinson of the University
of British Columbia joined the Department of Zoology as an assistant
professor Sept. 1.
John Runciman of Cleveland
Heights, Ohio, joined the School of
Engineering as an assistant professor

the Department of Animal and
Poultry Science as an assistant pro·
fessor June 1.
Prof. Chandler Kirwin is serving
as acting director of the School of
Fine Art and Music until April 30, Aug. I.
1999, while Prof. Mary Cyr is on
Krassimir Yankulov of Mount Siadministrative leave.
nai Hospital joined the Department
Stephen Lynch joined the of Molecular Biology and Genetics as
School of Hotel and Food Admin- an assistant professor Aug. I .
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U of G chancellor Lincoln Alexander congratulates world-renowned
biologist Jane Goodall on receiving an honoraJV doctor of science
degree during fall convocation. Goodall addressed graduates of
CBS, CPES and ovc.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
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LEST WE FORGET
The annual Remembrance Day service is Nov.
11 from 1°'55 to 11:15
a.m. in War: Memorial
Hall. Oasses will not be
cancelled, but president
Mordechai Rozanski has
asked faculty to keep the
ti.me and date in mlnd
when schedUling assignments and teru and in
granting consideration to
students who may miss
part of their class to
attend the service.

Ml!lsic Fans, Take Note
Just-released CD puts the spotlight on seven campus music ensembles

ALFREO COLLEGE RECEIVES
FEDERAL STORM FUNDING
Alfred College has received more
than $ J .4 million from the fed-

eral government to help clean up
damage caused by last winter's

Chemistry.

ice storm. The funding is being

used to remove debris from agri-

cultural and horticultural enterprises and from local forests.

Alfred's cleanup project is one of
four in eastern Ontario to benefit

from a recent infusion of almost
$3.9 million in funding from
Human Resources Development
Canada. Ottawa's commitment
to ice storm cleanup now totals
$8. l million.

FIRST OPEN LEARNING
SCHOLARSHIP ESTABLISHED
The first-ever open learning
scholarship was recently established in the name ofretind professor Hendrick Malik, Mathematics and Statistics. It will be
presented each year to the student who earns the highest mark
in the open learning business !tatistics course. The first recipient
is Zd.ravka Tagarova ofKingston,
a student at Queen's University
who took the business statistics
course this summer. The scholarship was established by Malik's
colleagues, Profs. J.J. Hubert,
Ken Grant and Ed Carter.
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
A TRIBU'l'E TO SECRETARY
Graduate students of the class of
1998 in the School of Llteratures
and Perfonnance Studies in English are establishing a scholarship
in memory of former graduate
secretary Betty King, who died
this summer. Donations can be
sent to Development and Public
AJfairs or can be made by calling
Ext. 6540 or 6532.
YOUNG WRITERS HONOURED
The School of Literatures and
Performance Studies in English
will host the 13a. annual Young
Writers Night Nov. 4 at 7 p.m. in
the MacKinnon Building Red
Lounge. The evening celebrates
the ac;.hievemenu of Wellington
County high school students
who submitted poetry and prose
for a competition this !pring.
The top four and five entries in
each category have been published in a book titled Sky Sron<.
This year's judging panel was led
by Profs. Janice Kulyk Keefer and
Judith Thompson. Members of
the University and the public are
invited to attend.

RASPER NAMED FELLOW
Professor emeritus Vladimir
Rasper, food Science, has been
named a fellow of the American
Association ofCereal Chemists. A
PhD graduate of the Institute of
Chemistry and Chemical Technology in Prague, he joined U of
Gin 1969 to develop teaching and
research programs in carbohydrates and cereal science. He
introduced courses in cereal technology, sugar and starch technology, food carbohydrates and food
hydrocolloids, and did research
on such topics as quality testing
and dough rheology, dietary
fibre, Oour chlorination and preharvest sprouting. He retired in
1994. For the past five years, he
has been editor-in-chief of Cere41

Conductor Henry Janzen rehearses the U of G Orchestra, one of seven campus ens:::mbtes featured on a new CD.

A
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NEW MUSIC (0 produced by the
School of Fine Art and Music
will be savoured by fans of the
University1s music ensembles and by
individual performers for whom the
disc represents the first opportunity
to hear their own voices and
instruments in
professional
recording.
Recorded this spring at the River
Run Centre, Tradition and Tomorrow
features performances by seven
University
of Guelph
music
ensembles. The CD is a good representation of their varied repertoires,
ranging from baroque and classical to
folk music and jazz - it even includes a Christmas selection.
It's a bargain at onJy $10, says
Prof. Mary Cyr, director of the School
of Fine Art and Music, but the CD's
real value has already been realized by
the 182 individual vocalists and musicians who benefited from the experience of participating in the
recording session.
"It's not as easy as pushing a record button/' says Cyr. "Four hours of
performing in front of a bank of microphones takes a lot of preparation,
concentration and stamina on the
part of performers and conductors."
For some students, recording Tradition and Tomorrow was a once-ina-lifetime experience. For others, it
was an opportunity to gain a new experience that will benefit their future
careers in music. For performers and
listeners both, the CD provides a new
dimension for the enjoyment of performances by the University's mwical groups, says Cyr.
Those groups range in size from
the three-musician Early Mwic Ensemble to the 80-voice Unive~ity of
Guelph Choir. The size and instrumentation of each ensemble provided some unique challenges for
music producer Brin Donovan, recording engineer John Adams and
the stage crew at the River Run Centre. This was one of the first record-

ings made at Guelph's new
performing arts centre.
Cyr conducted the early music
performance for the CD; the U of G
Choir and Chamber Choir were conducted by Marta McCarthy, who is
also music director of the University
of Waterloo Choir and Blessed Trinity Church Choir in Toronto. The recording project also gave music
student Dominic Gregorio a chance
to showcase the newly formed
Women's Ensemble he directs.
Among the instrumental groups
appearing on the CD is the U ofG Orchestra, which is conducted by Henry
Janzen, a teacher and director of the
string program at the Halton Waldorf
School. Also featured are the Concert
Winds conducted by John Goddard,
a percussionist who teaches at Centennial Collegiate CVI, and the Jazz
Ensemble, which is directed by Prof.
Howard Spring, Fine Art and Music.
Members of the seven ensembles
come from many different areas of
the Unive~sity and include students,
staff and faculty, as well as a few
alumni and community musicians.
Their time and commitment to mu-

sic are rewarded by a busy
performance schedule. which Cyr
says is key to making these groups
valuable experiences for both performers and conductors.
She says the CD project is evidence that the importance of the
University's performance groups is
recogniud by both students and
the community. The idea for recording the CD came from severaJ
of the conductors, but the seed
money to produce it came from
three sources - the Student Life
Enhancement Fund, a special
grants fund administered by the
Office of Student Affairs and the
community-based Friends of Music. This volunteer organization
runs an annual fund-raising drive
to support musical endeavours on
campw. Profits from the sale of the
CD will be used to continue support for the ensembles.
Tradition and Tomorrow will be
officially launched Nov. 4 at 6:30
p.m. at Pages. The CD is available
at the University Bookstore or
from Donna Pollard in Room 210
of the MacKinnon Building.

Homegrown Recording
Artists Appear Live

E

NJOY THE Tradition and Tomorrow CD at home or in your car, but
don't miss these opportunities to hear - and see - the artists
perform live.
•Nov. 14: University of Guelph Choir at the Macdonald Stewart Art
Centre, a fund-raising event to support the choir's U.S. tour in February,
8 p.m. Tickets: $15 general, $10 for students and seniors.
•Nov. 19: Concert Winds in the Thursdays at Noon concert series,
Room 107, MacKinnon Building.
• Nov. 25: Concert Winds, University Centre courtyard, 5:30 p.m.

• Nov. 26: Early Mwic Ensemble featuring student soloists at the Thursdays at Noon concert, MacKinnon 107.
•Nov. 29: U ofG Orchestra, River Run Centre, 3 p.m. Tickets: $15 and
$8.
•Dec. 5: U ofG Choir and Concert Winds. a joint concert with the UniversityofWaterloo Choir, River Run Centre, 8 p.m. Tickets: $15 and $8.
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YUKON COLLEGE SAYS
THANKS TO HAFA PROF
Yulcon College is honouring Prof.
Iain Murray, HA.FA, with its
President's Award fur Partnership in Education in recognition
of his contributions to the c.ollege
over the past year. Murray was
instrumental in conducting a
needs assessment of Yukon's
tourism industry and high
schools to detennine the feasibility of implementing a culinary
training program. He also
worked with Yukon's First
Nation Tourism Association.
IAllE AUSTEN SOCIETY
HONOURS GRAHAM
At the annuaJ meeting ofthe Jane
Austen Society ofNorth America
in Quebec City this month, Prof.
Kenneth Graham, Literatures
and Performance Studies in Eng·
lisb, was chosen the societfs first
North American Scholar. His plenary addreM to the 500 participants was titled "The Case of the
Petulant Patriarch."
AGRl·FOOD WRITING
EARNS NATIONAL KUDOS
The Office of Research recently
won three awards for excellence
from the Canadian Farm Writers'
Federation. Research writer and
editor Margaret Boyd won gold
for best news release for an article
on the first winter-hardy biotech
wine grape in the Niagara area.
Student writer Jenny Tye received
silver in the same category for an
article on Project SOY. A silver
award for best periodical went to
student writer Amina Ali, who
co-ordinated an issue of Resarch
magazine focwing on dairy
research at U ofG.
ENGINEER GIVES TALKS
Prol Bill James, Engineering,
presented opening
keynote
addresses at two recent international conkrences. In Adelaide,
he spoke on trends in GIS, Webmodelling environment for
group decision support of established design packages. In London, be discussed the fim international graduate course on
sustainable urban water systems
modelling using asynchronous
learning on the Web.

A New Degree of Collaboration
Guelph and Seneca join forces to offer unique university degree

A

NEW
PROGRAM
integrating
chemistry, biochemistry and
physics studies at U of G and
Toronto's Seneca College will allow
students to combine university and
college courses in a four-year university degree intended to prepare
graduates for the working world.
The new program, to be offered
beginning in fall 1999, will allow stu-

undertaken by CPES for U o f G's Cooperative
Employment
Services

ences and biotechnology sedors.
" It's a wonderful opportunity for
students to get the best of both
worlds - the theoreticaJ rigour of
university coupled with the applied
focus on industrial training th at a
college can offer," says Laurel
Schollen, chair of Seneca's School of
BiologicaJ Sciences and Applied
Chemistry.
For the past five years, an articulation agreem ent between U of G a nd
Seneca in biological sciences and applied chemistry has seen students
complete a program at Seneca, then
transfer to an honours program at
Guelph. Unlike that arrangement,
the B.Sc.(Tech.) will integrate university and college components into
a single university degree.
According to Prof. Saul Goldman,
Chemistry and Biochemistry, who,
along with retired colleague Jim
Rattray, did much of the legwork in
designing the program, no similar
degree exists in O ntario, or perhaps
in Canada. "There's nothing like this
out there," says Goldm an.
Tony Tan ner, dean of Seneca's
Faculty of Technology, agrees. "Seneca and Guelph have integrated a
curriculum package, delivered by
two institutions, with one credential
at the end, and I believe that is unique
in the country."
The new program responds to
student and industry demands. CPES
routinely sees college graduates applying for majors in physics, chemistry and biochemistry. At the same
time, many university science students have continued on to Seneca to

dents to seled one of two majors applied phannaceuticaJ chem istry or
physics and technology. Students
will attend courses offered at both institutions and receive a new U of G
degree, the bachelor of science in
technology.
U of G and Seneca are planning
for up to 20 students enrolling in
each major each year, with total
steady-state enrolment expeded to
reach 120 to 160 students.
The four-year program will give
students theoreticaJ and hands-on
skills to carry directly to a job in industry. " Graduates will b e equipped
for higher-level techn ical positions
or entry-level management in quality
control, m anufaduring or industrial
research," says Prof. Bob McCrindle,
dean of the College of PhysicaJ and
Enginee ring Science.
"This program will be appealing
to students who have decided their
primary goal is to find satisfying careers in industry," adds Prof. John
Goddard, chair of the Department of
Chemistry and Biochemistry. He anticipates graduates might become
quality-control technicians, research
and developm ent technicians or
laboratory technologists in the pharmaceuticaJs industry, or take on gain hands-on skills to prepare them
comparable positions in the life sci- for the workforce. A feasibility study

(CES) showed employers take a favourable view of this blended pro-

gram intended to prepare students for

the working world.
"We're hoping students can use
the problem-solving skills they gain
from our physical science program in

more applied aspects of their program
and aftenvards in industry," says Prof.
Ken Jeffrey, chair of the Department

of Physics.
Completing the new program in
four years will reduce costs for students and the provincial government,
says McCrindle. The program will use

existing lecture courses, labs and
equipment, allowing both institutions

to use their resources even more effec-

tively.
Entrance standards will mirror
those used for students applying for
G uelph's B.Sc. program. Students will
complete their first several sem esters
at Guelph, then alternate between the
two institutions.
All B.Sc.(Tech.) students will participate in co-op education placements, to be administered entirely by
CES. With more students on campus
during the spring semester to pursue
majors in the departments of Physics
and Chemistry and Biochemistry,
those departments will continue to
offer more spring courses, thus providing more flexibility for placements
for these and other co-op science programs at U of G.
The B.Sc.(Tech.) will be overseen
by a committee of representatives
from Seneca and Guelpb's B.Sc. and
B.Sc.(Eng.) program committees.
BY ANDREW VOWLES

A CLASS ACT
The U of G Faculty Association recently presented Its annual awards
for excellence In teaching and academic librarianship. Distinguished
Professor Awards went to Profs. Stan Blecher, Molecular Biology and
Genetics; Daniel Flschlln, Literatures and Performance Studies In
English; Jorge Nef, Political Sdence; and Eric Poisson, Physics. Gabriel
Pal of the U ofG Library received the Academic Librarianship Award. In
front, from left, are Poisson and Blecher. Standing are Asdilln, Nef
and Pal.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

Co-op Education Services Sees Double
_Under a plan to admit 400 new co-op students each year, Guelph will see total enrolment increase to about 1,600 by the year 2002

G

recently
created
Co-operative Education Services (CBS) has been handed the
challenge of nearly doubling enrolment in the University's co-op
education programs by the year 2002.
Besides recruiting new students
for U of G's co-op program - already the third largest among Onthe new
tario universities academic unit will aim for more consistent enrolment from one semester
to the next to better match students
with available jobs.
Under administrative changes
made this past spring, CES, which
formerly belonged to the Counselling
and Student Resource Centre, now
reports directly to the provost and
vice-president (academic). Acting
co-op manager Brenda Whiteside,
academic assistant to the provost,
says that under a plan to admit 400
new students each year, Guelph will
see total co-op enrolment increase to
about 1,600 by the year 2002.
Part of that increase will come
from new co-op offerings added to
the B.Comm. program and from the
new B.Sc..(Tech.) program recently
approved by Senate (see story above).
UELPH'S

Guelph is also expanding its engineering and computing science co-op
program as part of its plan to obtain
provincial funding under the Access
to Opportunities Program, which is
designed to produce skilled graduates
for high-demand fields (see story on
page I).
CES has hired new staff, including
two co-op co-ordinators - bringing
the total number of co-ordinators to
five - and a manager due to arrive
from Algoma College next month.
The office also hires co-op students to
look after such functions as telemarketing and Web page development
To accommodate growth in CES
- as well as in Career Services and
the Centre for Students with Disabilities - a proposal now before the
University Centre board would see
half of the Boo Bar renovated to provide more space for the learning op portunities program and for a career
and employment centre.
" We desperately need that space,
and we need it right away,"' says
Whiteside, explaining that CES is
currently holding student interviews
in makeshift quarters in the former
Whippletree restaurant.

She notes that if Guelph is to increase its co-op enrolment to 1,600
students, it needs a solid database of
at least 2,250 employers. Thanks
mainly to the unit's marketing push,
more than twice as many jobs were
posted for the fall term than this time
last year, she says. CES found positions for all students on work terms
this fall.
"It is amazing how effective job
development can be when the faculty
play an active role," she says. " We
don' t expect faculty to find us jobs,
but they have contacts that could be
promising leads."
The unit is also working more
closely with Development and Public
Affairs to track down potential jobs.
"Alumni will often be our best em ployers," says Whiteside, who oversees CES with a "co-op cabinet" that
includes Prof. lain Campbell, provost
and vice-president (academic); Prof.
Michael Nightingale, interim dean of
the College of Social and Applied Human Sciences; Prof. Bob McCrindle,
dean of the College of Physical and
Engineering Science; and Andre
Auger, diredor of the Counselling
and Student Resource Centre.
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The group is also working with
program committees and departments on rescheduling course offerings to provide more spring semester
courses. They hope to ensure that
more students are available whenever
employers come calling and to spare
more students from the spring hiring
crunch when university students
Hood the job market.
The group will monitor several
criteria to gauge the success of this
year's changes, including entering averages, job placement rates, and employer and
student feedback.
Whiteside says there is also a move
afoot province-wide to I~ more
about co-op graduates' success in
landing jobs. "We' ve seen all universities take a renewed interest in the
area of career development," she says.
A report prepared late last year by
Prof. Ken Grant, director of the Office of Institutional Analysis and
Planning, recommended that the
co-op office become a separate unit
with its own budget. Whiteside, formerly secretary of Senate, became
acting manager of CES this summer.
''This is an academic program,"
says Campbell. He believes this year's
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renewed commitment to the program sends out a positive message to
students, even to those not enrolled
in co-op programs. "We' re in the
business of education rather than job
training. but we shouldn't be in the
business of ignoring the world of
work,"' he says.
Under a revised fee schedule, entering co-op students pay higher tuition fees than last year, roughly 18 per
cent more per semester. But they
spread those payments over all eight
semesters instead of having to find
lwnp sums during their co-op work
terms. For in-course students, U ofG
held the fee increase to this yeats
7.5-per-cent increase in undergraduate tuition fees.
By next summer, Whiteside hopes
to be using the World Wide Web to
speed up aspects of the application
process, including bringing together
employer postings and students' applications more quickly. To get that
process under way, she didn't have to
look too far for help: "We have a coop student working on a Web-based
employment program."

BY ANDREW VOWLES

Restorin·g a Jewel in the Crown

Thai
Project
Comes to
a Close

Preservation committee aims to restore conservatory greenhouse to its former glory
_NEXT YEAR' S finish line
W m~THsight,
a last push is on to

raise funds in an ambitious
$I-million project to restore U of
G's conservatory greenhouse to its

former glory and transform the

surrounding grounds into gardens.
At the heart of the Conservatory
Renovation and Gardens Development Project is the conservatory

greenhouse, a rare architectural

treasure built in 1931 and once the
campus centrepiece.
At one point threatened with
demolition, the conservatory greenhouse will soon be set to enter the

next millennium better than ever,

thanks to a preservation committee
of alumni, faculty, staff, students
and friends of the University.
Designed by Lord and Burnham
of St. Catharines, the conservatory is
one of the few remaining pagodalike glass structures in North America. The conservatory?s history is
closely linked with that of the campus. When it was first built in the
1930s, it was a working showpiece,
designed for the study and investigation offloriculture, an important industry at the time. Older alumni also
recall it as a popular spot to meet for
moonlit rendezvous - with more
than one marriage proposal having
been uttered in its midst The greenhouse was originally bordered by
elms and ornamental gardens, and
there was a pond lined with willows
and scattered with lily pads.
Time passed and the conservatory greenhowe aged ungracefully.
The glass, cypress wood and steel
structure became so dilapidated that
at one point in the early 1990s, it was

threatened with destruction. A
group of alumni , fa culty and staff
got together to save the greenhouse.
Tenacious like a clinging vine, the
conservatory had survived the bad
times - just.
In 1994, preservation of the conservatory became a fo r-credit cl ass
project in the School of Landscape
Architecture. Twenty-nine student
designs were submitted, and from
these a plan was drawn up to completely renovate the conservatory
greenhouse and surrounding gardens.
"Fhe Conservatory Renovation
and Gardens Development Project
really got under way in 1995, with a
fund-raising goal set squarely at $ 1
million . To date, alumni have been
instrumental in raising much of the
funds , including a leadership gift of
$256,000 fro m Don Rutherford, a
1951 graduate of OAC. Friends of
the University in the nursery and
landscape materials supply industries have given $250,000 in donations and gifts-in-kind of trees,
shrubs, herbaceous plants, sod and
landscaping materials.
Landscaping began in the spring
of 1997, with Guelph students getting hands-on work experience.
Plans are to surround the conservatory with six thematic gardens spring 1 summer, fall, winter, water
and woodland - as well as walkways
and tree-shaded seating areas. Four
of the gardens are complete; the water and woodland gardens will be
finished in early J999 at the same
time as the fini shing touc::hes are put
to the conservatory greenhouse.

Universities will continue
their collaboration in food
science and technology

U

Willing to lend their voices to the fund-raising effort to restore the Lord
and Burnham conservatory, these alumni volunteers met on campus last
week for a tour of the 67-year-old structure and the new gardens that
surround it. President Mordechal Rozanski, centre front, Joined them for
a walk around the reRectlng pool that was Installed this summer. The
conservatory and garden project should be completed early In 1999.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

BY ALEXANDER WOOLEY

New OVC Amphitheatre Takes Flight
Wild Bird Clinic's on-campus demonstration area spares birds the stress of travel

W

HEN VISITORS to OVC's
Wild Bird Clinic want to see
Calypso,
there's
a
new
amphitheatre set up just for the
occasion. The demonstration area
was officially opened Oct. 18 during
the clinic's annual open house for
supporters and their families.
Calypso is a peregrine falcon and
a member of the clinic's educational
team. Before the opening of the new
Friends of the Environment Amphitheatre, Calypso and the other members of the educational flo ck
travelled to schools and meetings for
demonstrations about willi birds
and the Wild Bird Clinic. With the
opening of the amphitheatre, Calypso and the other educational
birds can be used for demonstrations
in a familiar area, without the stress
of travel.
"It's a nice place we can call our
own , and it's for the birds," says
Tracy MacKay, a student volunteer
and summer staff member. "They
are our main concern, and if they're
happy out here in the amphitheatre,
then that's just perfect."
The amphitheatre is a natural
· area built from wood and sur-

Peregrine falcon Calypso shares the spotlight as Prof. Bruce Hunter, founder of OVC's Wild Bird Clinic, right,
accepts a cheque from Jane Graff, left, and Peggy Curry, representatives of Canada Trust's Friends of the
Environment. looking on Is clinic volunteer Daniel Siatkowski.
PHOTO BY GAYLE ANDERSON
rounded by large trees, grass and local wildlife such as squirrels and
sparrows. Bird feeders have been
hung in the area to encourage wild
birds to use the space.
The amphitheatre is named after
the Canada Trust non-profit organization, Friends of the Environment,

which donated about half of the
building costs. The organization was
established in 1990 to help s upport
local initiatives to preserve the Canadian environment.
In addition to the funds from
Canada Trust, fund-raising events
initiated by the Wild Bird Clinic and
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donations from clinic supporters
helped raise the money needed to
bu ild the 40-seat amphitheatre. The
area will be used throughout the
spring, summer and fall and will be
equipped with lights for evening
demonstrations.

BY GA YLE ANDERSON

OF G has completed a fi veyear commitment to support
the
initial
development
of
Suranaree Un iversity of Technology (SUT) in Thailand. Guelph
participated as a member of the
Canadian Universities Technologies Consortium with Ryerson and
the University of Waterloo.
Financed jointly by the Thai and
Canadian governments, the $6million project provided training
fo r acade mic administrators and
support personnel in Canada, curriculum development in engineering and foo d science, graduate
student supervision in Canada and
Thailand, co-op work placements
for Thai and Canadian students and
post-doctoral fell owships.
U of G's role involved supporting SUT's department of food technology. Guelph food science
professors Marc Le Maguer and
John DeMan visited SUT as advisers, and Prof. Doug Goff taught
there for a semester.
Other U of G faculty and staff
involved in the project were Prof.
Ed Gamble, Plant Agriculture;
f onner chief librarian John Black;
Prof. Lambert Otten, Engineering;
Prof. David Swayne, Computing
and lnfonnation Science; Lynne
Mitchell, Centre fo r International
Programs (CIP); and registrar
Chuck Cunningham. President
Mordechai Rozanski also visited
SUT. CIP director Prof. Jim Shute
co-ordinated U of G's effort and
was a member of the project review
committee.
Two post-doctoral students
from SUT spent semesters at U of
G, and five students have co-op
work placements in Guelph. Four
SUT lab assistants, along with 10
senior administrators and support
staff, also spent time on campus
studying management systems.
Two Guelph students, one in environmental engineering and one in
foo d science, completed co-op
work tenns in Thailand.
U of G and SUT plan to continue their co-operation with students in work placements in
Guelph and Thailand and other
forms of collaboration in food science and techn ology.

CIDA Support Offered
International Development Agency Awards Program
fo r Canadians provides fund ing for
master's students, individuals with
professional experience and MBA
students for overseas study and
work. For infonnation, visit the
InfoCentre in the Centre for International Programs in Day Hall.
THE CANADIAN

FINDING A COMMON GROUND
"In the curricula ofour universities, we could do with a little less Aristotle
and a little more of the aboriginal learning."
terms on which land and governance are to be shared with
Canada. My mission as envoy has been to find enough common ground between the Deh Cho people and the government of Canada to enable negotiations to proceed.
To this end, we have established 21 "common-ground
principles," stating ideals that the Deh Cho people and all
Canadians, we hope, can share. One of these is that "the integrity of the land will be maintained." What this requires is
respecting the wholeness of the lands and waters so that
whatever is done to any part of them takes into account the
repercussio ns for all the rest. Although this is a valuable part
of aboriginal learning, I can tell you it has not been easy to
win assent to it from decision-makers in Ottawa. Some have
told me they are frightened by the implications of being
bound by this principle. I am more frightened by the implications of ignoring it.
At stake in these m odem treaty-making endeavours
with the first and oldest peoples of this country is nothing
less than living up to a principle offundamental importance

Editor's note: Peter Russell, university professor of political science at the University of Toronto, received an honorary doctorate of laws &om U of G Oct. 19 at faU convocation. An
expe~ on the Constitution and Charter of Rights and Freedoms and an officer of the Order of Canada, he delivered the
convocation address to the first graduating class of the new
ColJege of Social and Applied Human Sciences. The following
is an edited version of his address.

B

YCONFERRINGthedegree ofdoctoroflawsonme
here today, the University of Guelph has done
me a greater honour than, in all likelihood, it
recognizes. Ninety·nine years ago, on Oct. 20,
1899, my mother was born just down the street from here at
the comer of London and Dublin streets. Her family called
her "the 20th·century kid."
My mother almost made it all the way through the 20th
century; she died just six years ago in her 92nd year. She
would have loved to be here this evening. And it would have
been good for me if she had been, for she knew how to put
me in my place.
My mother never had the opportunity to attend university. Her mother died when she was 15, and her father's
business took him to Mexico. So she had to make her own
way in the world -first as a shop clerk and then as a nwse.
Later on as a mother and a grandmother, she attended university vicariously by following intently the academic studies of her children and grandchildren. When two of my
children were working on their PhDs, they sent their theses
to "Granny." Never mind that she had never studied formally in either of their fields, film criticism and clinical psychology, she read their theses cover to cover, quizzed them
on points she found obscure and debated some of their underlying themes and assumptions.
I well remember my own first brush with my mother's academic acumen. One day, early in my first term at university,
fresh from my first reading of Plato's Republil; I bounded into
the kitchen, where Mother was preparing dinner. Did I have
news for her! This guy Plato really had the answers. All the stuff
that ordinary folks like my mother thought and talked about
were jw t shadows on the wall of a cave they mistook for reality,
while the real truth lay in eternal forms that only philosophers
like Plato (and I was going to be a philosopher, too!) could comprehend. Well, it didn't take her long to cut me down to size and
make me realize that if there was anything to be learned from
reading Plato, it mwt be more than the littJe bit of sophistry I
had unloaded on her.
I tell you about my mother not only because of her special
association with this place, but even more because her life was
testimony to the wisdom of this university in establishing the
new College of Social and Applied Human Sciences. In this faculty, you have brought together the practical and the theoretical
sides ofthe study of humankind. My mother was a champion in
the practical arts of serving and caring for others. Her dedication and accomplishments on the practical side were combined
with a lifelong engagement with those large questions ofhuman
inquiry about the purpose and value of the things we human beings do. The qualities my mother combined so well are ones, it is
to be hoped, that wiU distinguish this facult:Ys graduates.
Traditionally, ow universities have tended to disparage
knowledge of the practical skills needed for the prudent management of our lives and our planet. You can get a taste ofthis in
Aristotle, another staple of the classic university education,
whom I went on to read right after Plato. At the beginning of his

treatist on Politic.$ Aristotle relegates the "household" - by
which he means all those activities devoted to satisfying ow material needs- to the subhuman realm of necessity to be carried
out by slaves and women. The political realm - the polis Aristotle reserved for fully rational men, where, free from the
grubby struggle for the necessities of life, they could devote
themselves to discussion and contemplation. 1 didn't have the
guts to try this one out on my m other.
Later in life, I was introduced to a very different intellectual
tradition when I began to meet and talk with aboriginal people.
One of my first encounters was in northwestern Ontario, where
pulp and paper mills have poisoned the rivers with mercury,
cawing grievous harm to native peoples. One night in the late
1960s, a few days after the first astronaut had landed on the
moon, I was out in a boat on the Lake-of-the·Woods with an
Objibwa elder. As we gazed up at a full moon in a starry summer
sky, my friend turned to me and said: "Peter, there is something
that really puzzles me about you guys -how come you're clever
enough to get a man all the way up there on the moon, but you
couldn't keep our waters clean enough for w to drink?"
Aboriginal people since then have taught me more than I
ever learned at university about the integration of all the different aspects of our lives - above all, of the spiritual and the
physical. In the curricula of our universities, we could do with a
little less Aristotle and a little more of the aboriginal learning.
That learning is very real for me just now because for the last
eight months, 1 have served as our minister ofaboriginal affairs,
Jane Stewart's envoy to the Deh Cho people in the Northwest
Territories. The Deb Cho are the largest group of Dene Iridians
in the north and the largest group of northern natives who have
not yet agreed to negotiate a modem agreement defining the

to our world today - government based on consent. We
should recognize now, after a few centuries of trying to do
things differently, that the soundest and only just way that
the original inhabitants of these magnificent lands and the
rest of us newcomers can share a country and a common
citizenship is on the basis of mutual consent, not the force
of the stronger. It is in this way that we can truly do the best
for each other.
1 hope this ideal can become "common ground" for all
Canadians. 1 fear that the great barrier to wide acceptance of
such an ideal is the black clouds of cynicism clouding our
public life. We live in an age that threatens to become besotted with cynicism. This atmosphere is inhospitable to the
very idea of basing our public policies on ideals of princi-

ples.
If you who are graduating today take anything away with
you from my remarks, I hope it will be a determination to resist
the lure of cynicism. Cynicism- let's face it - can be so alluring. It seems so easy, so cool, to sit back in serene indifference
scoffing at the failures and the failings of those among w who
are so foolhardy as to engage in public life, especially the very
visible political life, of our communities.
It is true that the people we look at on our television screens
and read about in our newspapers certainly provide plenty of
ammunition for our cynicism. But bear in mind that the media
who bring us these stories are primarily interested in bad news,
news about the failures and foibles of our politicians, not their
achievements or their admirable qualities - which, by the way,
I have found they have in abundance. The slogan of the newsroom is: ...Good news is no news."
Bear in mind, too, that the public arena in which the shortcomings of those who participate in public life are so brutally
exposed-although it provides w with a great deal of free theatrical entertainment - is, nonetheless, the only arena in a democracy where significant communal accomplishments can be
made.
I hope you will successfully resist the temptations of the
cynical path - to take it would be a betrayal of the education
you have received here. Taking the cynical path may for a time
make you feel superior to those whose public efforts are on display. But in the end, it is a paralysing path, along which nothing
significant is done because nothing significant is attempted. So
have the courage to risk failure and naivete and try to do something worthwhile with your education in the practical and theoretical dimensions of human endeavour- like my mother did
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SERVICE ABOVE SELF
Retired physics professor embodies the spirit of the Rotary Club he heads

I

BY LORI BONA HUNT

N ALMOST 40 YEARS as a physicist at u of G, University
professor emeritus Jim Stevens WTote more than 130
journal artic!es• received half a million dollars in research
grants and mvented a device that could revolutionize
windows and automobile mirrors.
But ask him about hlmself; and he doesn 't mention his publicati~ns or ~ants. N_or does he talk about the six years he spent
as ass1st~nt vtce-pres1dent (academic) or how he helped revise
the physics undergraduate curriculum or his sterling reputation
as a teacher.

Stevens, president of the Rotary Club of Guelph since July,
would rather talk about the time he walked through the slums of
Ke~ya and Tanzania during an East African tour of Rotary Club
pro1ects. And about the children he met in the impoverished
village of Maji ha Chai who attended a school made of concrete
blocks, with no windows and only a dirt floor. Three to four
children shared a desk; pencils, pens and paper were scarce. But
the children were bright and eager to learn, says Stevens. "They
would never think of missing a minute of school."
He describes how the children would rush home after school
and wash their uniforms in the river, hanging them to dry on
bushes so they would be clean the next day. Sometimes the children would go begging in the village. "The main thing they
would ask for was pens."
Something else Stevens would rather talk about is the science
fairs he helped organize over the years and how he chaired the
Canada-Wide Science Fair at Guelph in 1994. He recalls one
young girl's experiment that investigated whether tomato
plants grew better in soil mixed with human hair. The girl's
grandmother swore by the trick, he says.
He also reminisces about working with the Canadian Track
and Field Association, overseeing the technical side of the
games, making sure that shot puts and discuses met specifications and conducting wind and distance measurements. "I had
this wind gauge, and people kept asking to borrow it for these
events, so I thought 'I should just go and run the thing.' 1lhat's
how it started."
The fact that Stevens doesn't dwell conversationally on the
accomplishments of his academic career comes as no swprise to

tionally and internationally. Currently, he is working with Rotary clubs in Brampton, Canmore, Alta., and Kitchener to apply
for a grant of $500,000 US to help Maji ha Chai. Plans include
installing a floor and windows in the village school, supplying
desks, pens and paper, and opening a health clinic.
"I guess it all has to do with how you feel about sharing and
caring," says Stevens. "'And I feel strongly about sharing and
caring."
During his years at Guelph, in addition to teaching. doing
research, being an administrator, serving on many committees
and publishing and editing articles, Stevens served on the Ontario Confederation of University Faculty Associations, leading
the drive to introduce the first province-wide teaching awards.
The father of six, he also played and coached basketball and ran
a 120-acre beef cattle farm. He and his wife, Karin, recently sold
the cattle, but still live on the farm.
Although Stevens retired in 1995, he doesn't show much
sign of slowing the pace. In addition to his Rotary duties, he
runs several times a week, works with professors and graduate
students, helps apply for grants and collaborates with researchers in Canada, England, the United States and Sweden. One colhis longtime colleague Jim Hunt, who retired from the Departlaborative project on "smart windows" is still very active. The
ment of Physics this fall. "He has always been a very modest per"brains" of the window, which is coated with a special film, conson," says Hunt.
sists of a detector connected to a small computer chip that is
The two first met in 1955 as graduate students at the Univer~
programmed to alter the voltage across the smart window in a
sity of Toronto. Stevens joined OAC in 1957 as a professor of
predetermined way. The first applications for the electrochromathematics and physics; Hunt arrived in 1962.
mical device would include automobile rear-view mirrors that
Hunt calls Stevens's work in polymer physics "pioneering" change their reftectivity to counter headlight glare and eyeand says he was also known for his excellent teaching. "'And as glasses that respond quickly to changing light intensity. The
long as I've known him, Jim was always involved in community technology may also be used for building windows and displays.
service."
Stevens holds two of the patents on the project
Indeed, Stevens seems to define himself not by his own acOf course, that's not something you're likely to learn about
complishments, but by what he has done for others. The BOth Stevens just by talking to him, particularly ifyou 're at a meeting
president of the Guelph Rotary Club, he has followed the Rotary of the Rotary Club. During weekly meetings of the dub, whose
motto, "Service Above Self, " not only during his 20-year in- members run the gamut from police officers and firefighters to
volvement with the club, but throughout his 68 years of life as lawyers, educators and accountants, "no one is allowed to adwell. " I guess I do live by that motto, quite easily," he says with a vertise themselves or their business," says Stevens. "They come
smile.
to the meetings as individuals."
He has helped raise money and organize events locally, naHe seems to Live his life by this rule as well.

A Home of Their Own
Guelph Rotary Club helps build shelter for dozens of Tanzanian leprosy victims

R

ETIRED PHYSICS professor Jim
Stevens still gets emotional
when he talks about visiting a
Tanz.anian shelter for people with
leprosy that the Rotary Club of
Guelph helped build.
Until that visit, all he knew about
the disease was what he had read in
textbooks and the Bible.
"They are a group of people who
have been isolated and ostracized because of poverty and disease from a
society that itself is impoverished,"
says Stevens, president of. the Guelph
Rotary Club.
Many of the elderly leprosy victims were disfigured, malnourished
and ill, and 29 of the 67 shelter residents were children. Faye Cran, a Rotarian in Tanzania who was
instrumental in building the shelter,
told Stevens the people would want to
touch him or shake his hand. "They
want to feel as if they are human beings because they have been treated as
inhuman, as trash, for so long."
Stevens visited the shelter with his
~fe. Karin; retired rural extension

studies professor Ab Moore, acting
director of U of G's Centre for International Programs, and his wife,
Alice; Vancouver doctor Ram Reddy;
and Cran. When their car pulled up,
the residents were all outside singing.
"It was a very emotional experience,"
says Stevens.
"Jim went up and threw his arms
around this one guy, Joe was his
name," recalls Moore. "'When you
look at the severe physicaJ deformities
these people have, you know they
could have been spared if they had received adequate care earlier."
The shelter in Arusha, Tanz.ania,
was built and equipped with funds
raised in part by the Guelph club,
along with Rotary International and
clubs in Arusha and Canmore, Alta.
The Guelph club became involved
when Moore and Cran met by chance
in Moshi, a town near Arusha. Moore
was in Tanzania evaluating Rotarysponsored projects in East Africa.
Cran, who was in Guelph recently
to meet with Rotary members, has
lived in Tanzania since 1955 and is di-

they were used to each with no side effects if treated early.
"Most people are infected as child.rec.
ture was built with separate rooms for The bacteria grow so slowly, it takes
JO to 12 years or longer before there
each family.
The residents named the shelter are enough bacteria to make you
show
signs of leprosy."' The disease
"Upendo," which means "cared for
with love." They received medical can be halted in people who exhibit
care, their children were enrolled in symptoms, but the nerve and limb
school for the first time, and they damage is permanent
Moore says the shelter is a won·
learned to be self-sufficient. They
now raise chickens and sell the eggs, derful example of what one caring
grow their own fruits and vegetables, person can do. And a reminder of
and make and sell hand-woven prod- how much remains to be done.
~e have serious ongoing chalucts and papier-mache bowls.
Cran says they tell her: "When we lenges here and overseas," he says.
go to bed at night, we are happy be- "There needs to be a broad level of
cause we know when we wake up, we awareness in organizations and the
will have something to eat, we are not general public to the ongoing plight
of outcasts in society. These problems
sick and someone is caring for us. '"
Physician Peter Nichol of the Can- will grow more immense; they are not
going
to get any smaller."
more Rotary Club, who was also in
Stevens adds that the Tanz.anians
Guelph recently, visited Tanzania and
was upset by how leprosy victims are appreciate the work of the Rotarians
treated "The attitude seems to be: and Cran. "When we arrived, every'Those people are lepers; there is one was singing, coming up to say
nothing we can do for them.' Faye has hello, hugging Faye. It was wonderful
to see the love they have for her. n
proved them wrong."

rector of vocations for Arusha's Ro- together -

tary Club. For years, she had noticed other," she says. So one large struc-

people along the riverbank, then one
day learned that the spot was a gathering place for people with leprosy.
' I thought l would try to find
them vocations, so I went to talk to
them," she says. "They told me they
lived on the riverbank, had to scavenge for food and had no toilets or
showers, nothing at all."
Most of the children were not infected with leprosy, but societaJ
prejudice kept them out of school.
They often lived on the streets or in
grease pits at automobile shops.
"There is a social stigma attached
to leprosy, and no one will allow them
to get near," says Cran. "They said ifl
could build a shelter, they would be
happy to live there."
She set to work raising funds to
build the shelter on 3.5 acres of land
outside Arusha. Originally, plans
called for separate small homes for
each family, but Moore suggested
Cran consult the leprosy victims.
"They told me they all wanted to live
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Nichols says leprosy can be cured

BY WR! BONA HUNT
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Coelacanth Find Stirs Excitement Among Scientists
'Living fossil' surfaces in an Indonesian fish market 10,000 miles away from where first specimens were found

G

ET THAT FISH off the Web .
That was the second thi ng
Prof. David Noakes, Zoology, said to
his forme r graduate supervisor when
the latter ca lled him last year about a

photograph o n the World Wide Web
of a metre-long fis h freshly ca ught

off the Indonesian island of
Sul awesi. The first thing the U of G
professor said was: Yes, indeed, that

is a coelacanth.
Scie ntists had Jong suspected that
the so-call ed "living fossil" might in-

habit other parts of the ocean besides
the Comoros archipelago off Madagascar, where it was first caught by
fis hers in 1938. That catch sparked a
publi c se nsation and a still unrcsolved scientific co ntTOversy
about whether the coelacanth represents a link benveen fi shes and the

fi rst land vertebrates. AJthough hvo
other specimens had subsequentl y
been caught among the Comoros Islands, no others had co me to light
anywhere else in the world .

Women Theorists
Gain a Voice
Editor hopes more women thinkers will be incorporated
into curricula of sociology, political theory courses

P

ROF.

LYNN

MCDONALD ,

Sociology and Anthropology, is
hopi ng her new book will bridge a
gap in the teaching of political and
social theory.
Her anthology Women Theorists
on Society and Politics allows 24 commentators dating from the Renaissance to modem tim es to speak
directly to the reader, writi ng in their
own words on subjects such as revolution, ecology, slavery, public health
care, war and welfare.
McDonald believes that many
students simply never learn of the
contributions of women covered in
the book, including Germaine de
Stael, Mary Wollston ecraft and Jane
Addams.
"I'm hoping these women thinkers will be incorporated into the curricuJa of sociology and political
science theory courses," she says. "It
is scandalous that in 1998 much or
political theory is taught using only
men theorists. Hobbes and Burke are
still quoted; why not Mary Astell and
Catharine Macaulay, who are up
there \vith the two men?"
In editing the book, which was the
subject of a York University celloquium earlier this month, McDonald
provides context through introduclions to the material, biographical

background and seco ndary sources.
An adjunct professor in women's
studies at York, she is a past president of the National Actio n Committee on th e Status of Women.
Although she is cl early still firm ly
committed to wome n's issues, her
latest hi storical survey is intended to
take its place on a broader field.
"Women's studies are wonderful
and very useful, but shouldn 't ~h e t
toize women. Women need to be
represented in mainstream teaching,
not just in women's studies."
Next stop for McDonald: a return
to the study of Florence Nightingale,
on whom McDonald is regarded as
the leading expert in Canada. Again,
she says, it would be narrow-minded
to pigeonhole the Crimean War
heroine as "just" a military nurse.
Nightingale originated some of our
modem concepts of public health
care, including health promotion
and disease prevention, wrote on the
causes of war, translated the medieval mystics, criticized a version of
Dialogues of Plato, wrote th eological
essays, worked on Indian irrigation
projects and famine prevention, and
was an esteemed statistician . An annual lecture was recently named in
her honour at Oxford University.

BY ALEXANDER WOOLEY
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Then, "in summer 1997, Mark
Erdmann, a biologist from the University of California at Be rkeley honeymooning in Indonesia, spotted
what he thought was a coelacanth
be ing wheeled on a cart in a fi sh market. If that ea rli er fi nd off Africa's
shores had proven co ntroversial ,
what wou ld scientists make of another popu lation living I 0,000 kilometres away?
Erdmann con tacted his postdoctora l supervisor, who in turn
spoke with Noakes's former supervisor, also at Berkeley. Th e latter called
Noakes, whose U of G offi ce sits just
around the corner from the model of
a coelacanth displayed in the entranceway of the Axelrod Institute of
Ichthyology. " It was clearly a coelacanth," says Noa kes, recalling the
photo or the 30-kilogram specimen.
" It was absolutely unambiguous."
The find also presented a paradox. How could a fish co nsidered
highly enda ngered beca use of its
small population size and limited
range have gone undetected off the
coastal waters of one of the world's
most populous nations? There may
be several reasons, says Noakes. As
with its African cousins, the Indone sian coelacanth lives in relatively inaccessible caves on the slopes of
underwater volcanoes about 200
metres below the ocean 's surface.
And it turns out that although the
Indonesians had long known of its
existence - they even have a name
for it, raja lautor"kingofthe sean they hardly consider the oily-bodied
fish a prize catch.
Fearing a potential ecological disaster caused by unscrupulous or
misguided collectors hoping to cash
in on some supposed market for the
fish 1 Noakes advised his colleagues to
keep mum about the find Since
then, Erdmann has remained in Indonesia, interviewing fishers in
hopes of finding another specimen.
This July, a second living coelacanth emerged in a shark gill net off
of north Sulawesi. The fish died, but
not before Erdmann was able to
identify it. The new find is reported
in the Sept. 24 issue of Nature. Erdmann is now writing a paper on the
Indonesian coelacanth for submission to Environmental Biology of
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AKE 40 wooden picture frames.
Give them to 40 of the area's
most prominent artists.
The result is a creative art exhibilion and an unusual auction that can
bring a little art into your home and a
lot of art into the Macdonald Stewart
Art Centre. Proceeds from the Nov. 7
auction of these 40 "transformed
fram es" wi!I benefit the art centre's
acquisitions budget.
This is the fifth year the Macdonald Stewart Art Centre has hosted an
art auction. In years one to three, it
was a joint fund -raising project with
the River Run Centre. Last year's
transformed frames were solicited

• # I in sales, Guelph & District Real Estate Board

1992, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998
•Top 100 in Canada- "Canada's Best Real Estate
Performers" (stood 77 out of 82,000 agents)
•When Buying or Selling, call BILL

~

824-9150 •Fax: 824-7746

Macdonald Stewart Art Centre auctions 40 frames

WORK FOR YOU!

~j
a ,..

Half km west of the Hanlon on Hwy 7

Get into an Artistic
Frame of Mind

LET BILL'S EXPERIENCE

T

359 Woodlawn Rd. W., Guelph

day's land animals - the lungfish or
the coelacanth, which dates back
about 300 million years.
" I tend to go along with the foss il
record suggestin g coelacanths are
closer to the first tetrapods than are
lungfish," says Bogart. By analysing
the chromosomes of an Indonesian

specimen, "we could compare the
two populations and have another
data point to compare against lungfish and other ancient fishes."
He and Noakes also hope to answer questions that have surfaced
along with the newly discovered
population. Do the African and Indonesian coelacanths belong to distinct species or are they widely
separated populations of a single
species? " My guess is that it's the
same species; morphologically, it
looks the same," says Noakes, referring to the telltale pattern of white
markings on the Indonesian specimen's brownish body.
And if it is the same species, he
says, "how can you have a tiny population in one place and a tiny population in another and nothing in
between?" Perhaps the tw"o groups
are remnants of a once-widespread
population. Or, what is equally tantalizing lo the Guelph biologists, the
"living fossil'' might be found to
thrive in unexplored deep-sea locations.
"They may be much more widesp read than people think," says
Bogart.
BY ANDREW VOWLES

solely by the art centre and realized
almost $10,000 fol' the acquisitions
budget.
Contributions to the 1998 auction are currently on exhibit at the
art centre. Many of the artists have
participated in past events, some for
all five years. Their works range from
watercolour paintings and sculpture
to mixed media.
Tickets for the Nov. 7 auction
party are $35 and are available at the
art centre information desk. A gala
reception with appetizer buffet and
live jazz begins at 6:30 p.m.; the auction begins at 8 p.m. For more information, call Ext. 4850.

IN REAL ESTATE EXPERIENCE COUNTS

~
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Fishes, a journal edited by U of G
University
professor
emeritus
Eugene Balon, co~founder of the
Coelacanth Conservation Council.
Noakes and his U ofG colleagues
now hope to see a third specimen
eventually surface - one whose tissues might be analysed here at
Guelph just as samples from the African population were studied a few
years ago.
"We' re making arrangements to
contact Erd mann, and we' re sending
a sampling kit over there," says Prof.
Jim Bogart, Zoology, a herpetologist
who was the first lo study and desc ribe the ch romosom es of the Afri can coelacanths in a paper he
co-authored in 1994 with Balon and
a South African coll eague.
That paper outl ined the co ntroversy among scientists over which of
t\vo contenders is the closest descendant of the lo ng-ago ancestor of to-
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Nut Growing Reaps Financial Rewards
Simcoe Research Station looks at developing the fledgling nut industry in Ontario

T

market for exotic
nuts in North America and no
reason why Ontario can't grow many
of the lucrative species currently
being imported, says a U of G
researcher.
From the performance of sample
trees, it's estimated that Ontario
farmers could earn $3,000 a year per
acre by growing nut species such as
heart nut, sweet chestnut, filb erts and
English walnuts.
A long-tenn study at the Simcoe
HERE'S A HUGE

Research Station is looking at devel- prove the establishment of the grafted
oping the fledgling industry - there Chinese chestnut hybrid Layeroka.
are currently about 3,000 acres Two acres at the station are planted
planted with nuts in O ntario - by with fou r-year-old trees of several vaevaluating species and monitoring rieties of these species.
Preliminary find ings show that
disease and pest problems.
"Farmers have no problem selling heart nut establishes well in southern
nuts," says Al McKeown, a research Ontario's climate and will produce a
scientist at Simcoe. "There's a lot of light crop after four years. A controlled evaluation for the highest
interest in the industry."
The Simcoe trials are evaluating yielding of three varieties is now in its
second
year; res ults are expected
three different species of Japanese
heart nut and finding ways to im- within the next three years.

Simcoe trials of grafted chestnuts
are looking at the effects of disease
and pest control , fertilizing and
mulching on yield and survival. A soil
fumigati on trial will determine if
pests are problematic, and two fertil ity rates at planting will dete rmine the
best formul a fo r establishment. Sawdust mulching, at two bushels per
tree, seems to have a beneficial effect,
according to preliminary findings,
says McKeown. So far, the trees are
not prone to pests, except leafhopp er,

which is controllable, he says. What
appears to be a form of graft rejection
remains an unsolved problem as yet.
Environmentally, nut trees are an
ideal crop for the climate around the
Great Lakes, says McKeown. If they
can be grown organically, growers
could tap into the North American
market and develop a viable export
market, he says.

BY MARGARET BOYD
OFFICE OF RESEARCH

Two More United Way Incentive Draws Planned
Continued from page I
Win a $50 gift certificate fo r dinner
at the Ca f~ Greek Garden on York
Road. Staff in Human Resources
are selling tickets for $2 each or
three for $5.
Environmental Health and Safety
(EH &S) wiU hold a 50/50 draw
Dec. 3. Tickets are 50 cents each or
three for $ 1 and are available from
Laura Mann or Sandra Campbell
in EH&S or from Martina Storey in
Human Resources.
Student Housing Services has a

Party

of

Five

baseball cap
autographed by Neve CampbeU
that will be given away in a raffle in
mid-November. Tickets are $1 and
are available at any residence desk
on in the off-campw housing
office in Maritime Hall.
Canvassers in the Office of
Research have 50/50 draw tickets
for sale.
The Department of Animal and
Poultry Science offers coffee and a
donut for
loonie every

Wednesday morning, and there is a
spare-change jar on Cheryl
Anderson's desk in Room 353. Ask
her about the jelly bean guessing
competition and a November bake
sale.

•

The Counselling and Student
Resource Centre is holding a gia nt
raffl e. Tickets are $ I each or three
for $2, with lots of prizes, including teer Somer Arthurs with instructions
truffles, wine and an original pastel on how to pick up the prize. There are
painting. See Kaye Barrett in CS RC two more draws to come, Nov. 12 and
Dec. 7; pledge forms received by Nov.
for tickets.
12 can still be entered in both draws.
The Department of Food Science
Winners in the first draw are:
will hold a silent auction in the
SO-pound bag of Yukon Gold
University Centre Nov. 2 to A from
potatoes,
courtesy of Rick
10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. each day.
McGraw, Environmental Biology
The Kemptville College United
- James Dickey. Human Biology
Way committee is running a
and Nutritional Sciences;
"pay-what-you-pull" raffle for a
Hat, Dino's Athletic Wear hockey sweater, and plans a rubber
Bruce Ryan, Famlly Relations and
boot canvass and luncheon Oct. 30
Applied Nutrition;
and a "rural roots" sale Nov. 6.
$20 gift certificate, Guelph Poultry
The first United Way incentive
draw was held Oct. 22, with prize
Market - Norman Boreham;
winners listed below. Each winner
$50 off wine making on premises,
will be contacted by student volunWine Not - Robert Liptrap;

Reach the University of Guelph
with your advertising message .••
@Guelph, the University of Guelph's official campus newspaper,
is published every other Wednesday.

Free wash, set and blow dry,
Tangle's Hair Design - Gabriel
Karl, Physics;
Sand animal and candle, Merals
Crafts - Swan Pfeiffer, Human
Biology and Nutritional Sciences;
First aid kit, Prime Care Pharmacy
- Eleanor Siefried;
$ 15 gift certificate, the Sto ne Store
- Hoshang Pesotan, Mathematics
and Statistics;
T-shirt, Wellness Centre - Emily
Ashton;
Coffee mug and coffee coupons,

T-shirt, HospitaJity Services John Holbrook, Mathematics and
Statistics;
Bottle of homemade maple syrup,
Jeff Schieck, Offi ce of Research Elspeth Newton;
T-shirt, SPARK Office, Office of
Research - Rosemarie McHugh ,
Human Resources, and John
Derbyshire;
Fitness tag, Athletics Centre Sharon Anthony, Registrarial
Services;
Two-litre container o f ice cream,
Doug Goff, Food Science Reginald Limebeer,
Bottle of Canadian wine, Brenda
Whiteside, Office of the Provost
- Joan Johnston; and
Honey package, Pearl Milne, U of
G Library - Ernie McFarland.

Stuart McLean
is coming to the

River Run Centre

DISAPPOINTED WITH THE PRINTER YOU'RE USING NOW?
Ol:f
Give Le Print Express a call Today/
NO"
l.tZ.
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for a CBC Live-To-Tape
performance of the popular

express·

Vinyl Cafe
Christmas Show

{Stone Rood Moll ocroH
from Bonk of MontreoQ

n.-

Bagel Basket, Bagel Schmagel Tracey Alberico, Human Resources;

Baseball cap, Hospitality Services
Sylvia Dassoy, CBS dean's
office;

The Vinyl Cafe

Brian Downey,
Communications & Public Allain
519-824-4120, l!st.6665

Full Colour Dlgltal Outputll bl
black & white tool ova a e.

CD sample, Music World Margaret Agnew, Human Resources; John Mark, Security
Services; and Sharon Ballantyne,
Literatures and Performance
Studies in Engijsh;

Hospitality Services I William's
Coffee Pub-Carmeletta Chilton;

with acclaimed author and storyteller

For information about advertising, calC
II

Seven coffee coupons, William's
Coffee Pub John Mabley,
Development and Public Affairs;

111&.de/,.,. <M:Jilobi..

Wednesday December 2, 1998 + 8:00 p.m.
Tickets: $24.50/$22.00 (taxes included)
Box Office: (519) 763-3000
35 Woolwich Street. Guelph
Special Gues ts Include:
Ian Bell, Rick Avery and Judy Greenhill
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ATOP Will Benefit Programs Across Campus
Continued from page 1
M.Sc. and PhD student, $10,000 per
student for o ngoing master's degree
enrolment and $ 15,000 for o ngoing
enrolment in doctoral studies. No
one-time funding will be provided
this year under the graduate compo nent of ATO P.
"We're go ing to set targets to
achieve that enrolment increase by
2000/01," says
Prof.
Alastair
Summerlee, dean o f graduate studies. That will mean enrolling an extra
20 to 30 graduate students at Guelph,
reversing a recent enrolment decline.
"This will bring us back to the
number of students we had in engineering science and computing a few
years ago," he says.
Institutions committing to doubling enrolment will also be eligible
fo r one-time funding tocoverrelated
expansion costs such as const ruction
and renovation, equipment and s upplies, and additional faculty and staff.
For these expenses, the province will
provide up to $9,800 for every additional engineering student over the
estabJjshed base and up to $6,800 for
every new entry-level computing science student.
Up to $88 million in expansion
funding will be available to universities from 1998 to 2000. Universities
will be expected to raise match ing
amounts from industry.
The province, which has earmarked $150 million over three years
for the program, hopes to encourage
universities and colleges to supply
more graduates to head off a shortage
of skilled workers in high-tech fields.
Summerlee says ATOP funding
will benefit U ofG beyond these specific disciplines. The one-time funding will permit extra teaching spaces
not just for these programs, but for
programs across campus, particularly in the sciences. The ongoing
funding will cover costs associated

•

with hiring new faculty and will "increase the fund ing base fo r the University that can be used to support
academic quality in other programs,"
he says.
Noting that both CIS and the
School of Engineering face a shortage
of resources, Campbell says the program will help these areas without affecting oth er campus units.
Otten says he and h is engineering
counterparts from around the province met last spring with Ministry of
Education and Training representatives to discuss ways to boost university enrolment witho ut stretching
schools too thinly.
"We said we can't take any more
students under the current system
unless th e ministry and industry are
willing to kick in money. That meet-

ing had a lo t to do \vith the
subsequent introduction of this program
At Guelph, plans for "doubling
the pipeline" in comput in g science
and engineering include:

Expanding
the
Thornbrough
Building. By ho using classroom
and laborato ry space for both
ES&C and CJS courses, an
extension would relieve overcrowding in engineering and
computing fac ilities.

Hiring more faculty. To teach twice
as many students, "we would need
to add about 15 faculty," says CPES
d ean Bob McCrindle. Faculty in
both CIS and the School of
Engineering now total about 30.
Even
after
accounting
fo r
ATOP-related in creases, U of G's

Wiring
•New Construction
PreWl1e
• Fax, Modem For
Homa Office
• Hearing Impaired
Devices

Stacey predicts that Guelph and other un iversities around the
p rovince - \viii face a challenge in
finding enough qualified instructors
to support these expanded programs.
"The real problem is, can we get

Still, she and Otten point to
strengths and u nique aspects of Guelph's computing and engineering programs, including:
U of G researchers have developed
niches in such areas as neural
networks, biomedical engineering
and computation;
relatively small programs ensure
that u ndergraduates get d irect
access to faculty members; and
the School of Engineering has the
highest female enro lment of Canad ian engineering faculties - 40 per
cent (double the national average).
BY ANDREW VOWLES

Continued from page 1
and fun ction; and terrestrial, aquatic
and space environ ments.
Under the project headed by
Gillespie, researchers will coo rdinate and monito r five sites representing a range of ecosystems in
Ontario. The group \vill study greenhouse gases, th e fate of n itrogen in
agricultural systems, agricultural
gases contributing to ozone smog,
water quality, food safety and metals
in the environment.
The fundi ng will pay for satellite
imagery, analytical facilities, electroanalytical instrumentation, bioassays for pathogens and pesticides,
X-ray tech nology, economic and so-

cial analyses, and laser-based spectroscopy.
"This project will bring together
leading researchers in these areas
and will allow us to simulate real agricultural production systems," says
Gillespie. ''There is a need to develop
specifications for production and
good farm practices that will ensure
the continuation of a high-quality
food supply and the co-existence of
clean natural areas with highly productive agricultural lands."
Faculty involved are Profs. Brian
Allen, Mathematics and Statistics;
Ralph Brown, Engineering; Nigel
Bunce and Bryan Hen ry, Chemistry

Snowbird Long Tc1m Specials

and Biochemistry; Iain Campbell,
Physics; Les Evans, Michael Goss,
Beverley Hale, Bev Kay, Gary Parkin,
Richard Protz. George Thurtell and
Paul Voro ney, Land Resource Science; Andrew Gordon, Chris Hall,
Narinder Kaushik, Hung Lee, Mark
Sears, Keith Solomon and John
Sutton, Environmental Biology;
Barry Smit, Geography; Claren ce
Swanton, Plant Agriculture; Glenn
Van Der Kraak, Zoology; and Al
Weersink, Agricultural Economics
and Business.
CFI was established by Ottawa in
I 997 with a mandate to invest in infrastructure for research and <level-

o pment in Canadian universities.
Investments are made in partnership
with private and voluntary sectors,
which increases the potential investment amount to $2 billion. This is
the first competition for infrastructure funding under CFI's Institutional Innovation
Fund and
Regional/National Facilities, as well
as the first awards under the Research Development Fund.
In this competition, 35 Canadian
universities, hosp itals and nonprofit institutions were selected
from more than 450 applications for
CFI awards from the various funds.
A total of$21.6 million was awarded.

Royal City Travel
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Hiring more stnff. including
technicinns, clerks mid co-op
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and keep faculty, particularly young
faculty? It's a really good tim e to be a
co mputer scientist, but a really bad
time to be a computer science department hiring people."

CFI Project Brings Together Leading
Researchers to Enhance Agroecosystems
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SAVE UP TO 60%
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pertinent programs will still be
dwarfed by those of other O ntario
universities. H iring more faculty
would enable both un its - and
particularly CIS, which provides
computing courses to all Guelph
engineering students - to o ffer
courses mo re frequently. Th at in
turn
would
mean
greater
scheduling flexibility for undergraduates, especially those who
need to juggle classes and jobs.
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Apply Early for Long-Term
Out-of-Province OHIP

H

FOR SALE

Ruby ring with six diamonds, several Upstairs bedroom in quiet home at
14-carat gold bracelets, 823- 1857 or College and Janefield , on bus ro ute,
John Deere air compressor, Ext. 6126 362 _1857 .
short walk to University, shared
or 837-9438 after 5 p.m.

UMAN RESOURCES reminds
employees leavi ng Canada
temporarily for more than six
months that they should apply for
OHIP out-of-provi nce coverage
three months before leaving.
A separate Ministry of Health
"change of in formation" for m must
be completed for each person leaving the country. Forms are available
from Client Services in Human Resources at Ext. 6598 or from the
Ministry of Health, Western Region,
1400 Weber St. E., Unit 28, Kitchener N2A 3Z8, 519-893-3966.
If the Ministry of Health declines
the application or limits the coverage period, employees should advise
Hurn an Resources as soon as possible before leaving Ontario.
Employees cove red by U of G's
extended health-care (EHC) benefit

kitchen, dining room, bathroom,

Custom dog sketches by artist spe- laund ry, $325 a month inclusive,
cializing in lifelike animal sketches, first and last months' rent required,
weeks old; two-year old sealpoint 827-1 102.
fe male preferred, 824-1397.
male; new litter to go Nov. 1, six
fe males, lilac, blue, seal and seal/torAVAILABLE
Furnished two-bedroom condo for
tie points, one male sealpoi nt,
short-term accommodation, fully
856-9653.
Day care in my home, Highway 24 equipped kitchen, TV, VCR, stereo,
south between Guelph and Cam - laundry, Jacuzzi, parking, available
Hartland Sweetheart wood cook- bridge, 10 minutes to campus, Jan. I, $ 1,300 a month inclusive,
stove, used four years in cottage, Martine, 82 1-6790.
Carol, 823- 1857 or 362- 1857.
Siam ese kitten, male sealpoint, 17

excellent condition, best offer, Ext.
6387 or send e-mail to rcarley@uoguelph .ca.

Child Craft baby crib and change
table/chest of drawers, hardwood
constructio n with walnut finish,
change table includes three drawers
with re movable tabletop; Evenflo
Happy Camper portable day crib,
includes mat, cove r and carrier, Stu,
Ext. 2 101 or se nd e-mail to
stu@pr.uoguelph.ca.

Dog care in my home while you
travel, Cobi, 836-8086 or send e-mail
to cdemmers@uoguelph.ca.

One-bedroom apartment in Paris,
France, $840 a week; furnished
two-bedroom holiday home in
Antibes, two baths, available weekly

Mandarin Chinese language co urse, andmonthly,$500 to$ 1,000aweek,
free, G rade 9 to adult, 821-4292.
depending on season, 836-6745
until Nov. 8, 941 -775-4095 after.
Piano lessons from experienced
teacher, advance at your ovm speed,
popular music for all ages, 824-1397.

WANTED

Lunch and Lecture Series Set

Used tread.mill, m ust be in excellent
condition, Norma, Ext. 3605.

FOR RENT

F

IVE u OF G faculty will be
featured in a noon-hour lunch
and lecture series each Monday in
November at the River Run Centre.
English professor Constance
Rooke, associate vice-president
(academic), kicks off the series Nov.
2 discussing "Old Age and Literature." Next up is retired English professor Neil Carson on "Theatre in
Canada" Nov. 9, fo llowed by fine art

AST 386sx laptop and dot m atrix
On-campus
unfurnished
one- Three-bedroom house in mature
printer, Word.Perfect 5. I, great for
bedroom apartments for Dec. I, must area of Guelph for family , Ext. 2670
simple word processing, send e-mail
be affiliated with University, $651, or send e-mail to jgraham@ath.
to jkirkland@ns.aps.uoguelph .ca.
uoguelph.ca.
$687 and $69 1 a month, Ext. 6884.
Maytag built-in dishwasher, almond, Two-bedroom semi-detached cen12 years old, good working conditury home in Fergus, close to school
tion; almond stove hood, Carolyn,
and downtown, available Dec. I,
823- 8548 evenings.
$825 a month inclusive, 843-6536.

have additional travel insurance for
medical emergencies whi le out of
province, conditional on the continuation of OHTP coverage. A
benefit booklet is available from Client Services and at www.uoguelph.
ca/HR/hnnanual/60 I.htm.
In the event of a medical emergency outside the country, employees covered by the EHC benefit
should call the 24-hour medical
emerge ncy number on the back of
the employee benefits ca rd. World
access co-ordinators will help fi nd a
medical professional and arrange
for payment co-ordination benveen
the EHC benefit and O HTP fo r eligible medical claims over $200. If the
claim is less than $200, employees
should obtain receipts and call Client Services on their return for help
in obtaining reimbursement.

Bird feeder stations in Guelph
wanted for hygiene survey, leave
name, address and telephone
number at Ext. 4236.

professor Chandler Kirwin on "Arn I
a Man Without Learning?" Nov. 16,
landscape architecture professor
Walter Kehm o n "Sacred and Spiritual Landscape" Nov. 23 and music
professor Howard Spri ng on "Swing,
the Lindy Hop and O ther Jaz.z Transitions" Nov. 30.
T ickets are $6.50. O rder a lunch in
advance for $ 10 or bring your own.
For details, call 763-3000.

The Bookstore

invites you to attend the

Grand Opening
of the
"Your campus PC
sales and services
store ... located right
in the bookstore"

~~

servicenter

.

@ Univers ity of Guelph

Wednesday, November 4, from 11 :15 to 1 p.m.
to a FREE BARBECUE in Branion Plaza

I
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FREE TOTE BAG for first 100 guests.

;;-th•ev:y ;urchase of a new hard drive •!• Save up to 50% off installation with this coupon.
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on Ambrogio Lorenzetti's Peace and buy a T-shirt, call Christine Boyle at
A national touring exhibition of War MuraJs in the Palazzo Publico Ext. 3135 or visit MacKinnon 447.
recent work by artist Eleanor Bond Siena" Nov. 5 at 8:30 a.m. in MacKin-

TEACHING SUPPORT
Un iversity on "The Sc;iencc and Politics of Hannonizatio n of the Dietary
Reference Intakes" Nov. 9. The semi- Teaching Support Services (TSS) is
nars begin at 3:30 p.m. in Animal Sci- offering a number of worksh ops on
course design for faculty and instrucence/Nutrition 141.
tional staff in November. First up is
The Axelrod Institute of Ichthyol- "Jump Start Your Web Site - Using a
ogy's Loaves and Fishes Seminar Course Template" Nov. 4 at I p.m .,
series continues Nov. 3 with Kristen followed by "Accommodating StuSchirmer of the University of Water- dent Leaming Styles in Course Design
loo explaining " Fish in a Flask: Toxi- and Delivery'' Nov. 5 at 10:30 a.m .,
cology in Cultured Cells" and Nov. "Effective Design for the Web" Nov.
10 with research assistant Leslie 10 at 10 a.m., "Copyright Dos and
Don'ts for Teaching" Nov. 11 at 10:30
Barker, Zoology, on "Lampreys
Grow, Have Sex and Die." The talks a.m. and "Course Design: O n Campus
or Online" Nov. 12 at 1:30 p.m. For
begin at 12:30 p.m. in Axelrod 168.
more information or to register, call
Helen Martin at Ext. 2973.
Next up in the Department of Family
Relations and Applied N utrition
THEATRE
research seminar series is Prof. Kevin
Kelloway, Psychology, discussing
Drama students present Shake"Work and Family" Nov. 3. On Nov.
speare's A Mids1tmrner Night's Dream,
JO, Truls Ostybe of the University of
directed by Prof. Ann Wilson, Nov. 9
Western Ontario considers "Ecoto 14 at the Inner Stage. Performances
nomic Costs of Dementia.1' The
run at 8 p.m. Monday to Friday and 7
seminars are at 2:30 p.m. in FACS
p.m. Saturday. Tickets are $6 Monday
103.
to Wednesday and $8 Thursday to
Saturday.
The Department of Path obiology
presents John Barnes of North CaroTHESIS DEFENCES
Jina State University discussing

opens Nov. 12 at the a.r t centre. Bond non l 14.
will give a gallery talk at 7:30 p.m.; an
opening reception begins at 8 p.m.
Sandra Grant Marchand will give a
curator's talk on the exhibition Nov. "Somebodies,"

"Poult Enteritis Mortality Syndrome The final oral examination of M.Sc.
(Spiking Mortality of Turkeys) Review and Current Research" Nov. candidate Claire Moxon, Molecular
3 at 3:30 p.m . in Pathobiology IOI.
Biology and Genetics, is Nov. 5 at 1
p.m. in Axelrod 222. The thesis is

ARBORETUM

Biostatistics and Community Health
Student Conference Oct. 30 and Nov.
Theatre in the Trees launches its fall I. Registration is $25 in advance, $30
d inner theatre program Nov. 7 at the at the door.
Arboretum Centre with the comedy
When the Cat's Away by Johnn ie
Mortimer and Brian Cooke. Performances continue Nov. 14, 21, 27 Third Age Leaming_ Guelph's fall
and 28 and Dec. 4, 5, 11, 12 and 19. lecture series for retired people conDoors open at 6 p.m.; showtime is 8 dudes Nov. 4 with Prof. Michael
p.m. Tickets are $45 and are available Ruse, Philosophy and Zoology,
atExt. 4110.
focusing on Darwinism at 10 a.m.
and Gordo n Greene discussing
The Arboretum is offering a Hallow- 20th-century Canadian music at I :30
een program for the entire family p.m. Lectures are at the Arboretum
Oct. 30. The free hour-long program Centre.
repeats three times - at 6, 7 and 8
p.m. No registration is required.
The School of Languages and Litera-

ART CENTRE
The Macdonald Stewart Art Centre

:mu auction 40 frames transformed
by prominent artists in to works of art

Nov. 7. A reception and viewing
begin at 6:30 p.m.; the auction is at 8
p.m. Tickets are $35 and are available
at the art centre information desk.

tion. This year's categories are:
involving students in internationaJization, coiitribution of research to
internationalization,
curriculum
change, contribution of university
international development projects
to
internationalization,
and
resources for internationalization
efforts. Submission deadline is Nov.
30. Applications must first be submitted to the Centre for International
Programs in Day Hall.

The next Environ men tal Science and
Technology Alliance Canada deadline is Dec. I. Applications must be
sent by e-mail. For informatio n, visit
the Web site www.sarnia.com/
tures presents University professor groups/estac.
emeritus Leonard Adams explaining
"Aspects of Martinican History and The College of Arts continues its
Politics" Oct. 29 at I I :30 a.m. in Shirts for Scholarships campaign,
MacKinnon 224.
raising money to fund student scholarships through sales of a college
The School of Fine Art and Music T-shirt designed by high school stupresents Joseph Polzer, distinguished dent Parrish Ley. T-shirts are$ I 5 and
professor o f art history at the Un iver- are on display in the first- floor corrisity of Calgary, offering "Reflections dor in the MacKinnon Building. To

an

exhibition

Mines Action Can ada, a coalition of
non-governmental
development,
peace, health and disarmament
organizations concerned with the
of humanitarian problems caused by

2 at 2:30 p.m. The show continues sculptures by students of Prof. land mines, encourages the develop- Sharon Morsink of the University of "The Cloning and Expression of a
Stephen Schofield, Fine Art and ment of new ideas in land m inedetecTomato Hydroperoxide Lyase Gene."
until Dec. 20·
Milwaukee is guest speaker in the The adviser is Prof. Steven Rothstein.
Music., runs Nov. 2 to Dec. 4 in the tion and removal through a research DepartmentofPhysicsseminarseries

ATHLETICS

U of G's women's ice hockey team
plays at Guelph Oct. 29 against
Toronto, Nov. 3 against York and
Nov. 12 against Laurier. Game time is
7:45 p.m. The men's hockey Gryphons are at home against Toronto
Nov. 5 at 7:3o p.m.

University Club on Level 5 of the competition. The deadline for preUniver-sityCentre. An opening recep- liminary proposals is Nov. 30, with
tionwillbeheldNov.2at4 p.m.
final papers due May 1, 1999. For
more in formation, call Paul Hannon
The Stress Man agement and High at 613-234-6755, fax to 613Performance Clinic is offering a 233-9028,
send
e-mail
to
training program to prevent repeti- mfoster@web.net or visit the Web
tive strain at computer tasks. An site www.ncrb.unac.org/landm ines/
overview of the program is slated for competition.html.

Nov. 3. Her topic is "Spinning Neutron Stars: How Fast Will They Go?"
On Nov. JO, An-Chang Shi of the
Xerox Research Centre of Canada
explores the "Nature of Anisotrophic
Fluctuation Modes in O rdered Systerns." The seminars begin at 4 p.m.
in MacNaughton l l3.

Nov. 5 from 7 to 9 p.m. in UC 441.
SEMINARS
In Gryphon volleyball, Guelph hosts Cost is $20 general, $5 for U of G stuWaterloo Oct. 30 and Windsor Nov. dents. Pick up registration forms at
4. Times are 6 p.m. for the women's the Conn ection Desk on UC Level 3. Next up in the Department of Zoolgame, 8 p.m. for the men's.
For more infonnation, call Ext. 2662 ogy graduate student seminar series is
or visit the Web site www.uoguelphJ Nick Hontzeas discussing "An
Advance in the lmmunodiagnosis of
The men's basketball team plays at - ksomers.
Guelph Nov. 8 against Windsor and - - - -- - - - -- - Paragonomiasis" Oct. 29. ''TerriNov. 12 against Saint Mary's. Game The Faculty of Environmental Stud- torality in Red Squ irrels" is the topic
timeis8p.m.
ies and Rural Development is sub- of Kara Vlasman Nov. 5. The seminars begin at 12:30 p.m. in Axelrod
mitting a bid to the Victoria Falls
168.
CONCERTS
Environmental Capacity Enhancement and Master Plan Project
The Thursdays at Noon concert series recently announced by the Canadian The Department of Economics semicontinues Oct. 29 with Duo Concer- International Development Agency. n ar series continu es Oct. 30 with Ross
tante, featurin g violinist Nancy Dahn Submission deadline is Nov. 17. The Finnie ofStatsCan and Q ueen's Uniand pianist Timothy Steeves, Nov. 5 p roject development team would like versity d iscussing "The Effects of
with pianist Alexander Tselyakov and to receive expressions of interest and Inter-Provincial Mobility on IndiNov. 12 with Victor Coelho on the CVs from faculty with experience in vidu als' Earnings: Panel Model Estilute. Concerts begin at 12:10 p.m. in the Victoria Falls area who believe mates for Canada" and Nov. 6 with
MacKinnon I 07. Admission is free, they could make a contribution to the Chris Worswick of the Un iversity of
but donations are appreciated.
project Contact international project Melbourne on "Immigrant Benefit
co-ordinator John Devlin at Ext. Receipt: Sensitivity to Choice of SurIt's "Showtime" Nov. 14 as the U ofG 3290, fax to 821-9904 or send e-mail vey Years and Model Specification."
The seminars are at 3:30 p.m. in
Choir performs a fund-raising con- to jdevlin@uoguelph.ca.
MacK.innon 236.
cert to raise money for a U.S. tour.
The concert begins at 8 p.m. at the Nov. 10 is the deadJine to apply for
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre. Tick- funding from U of G's women's cam- The Department of Hu man Biology
ets are $15 and $ 10.
pus safety initiatives fund. For more and Nutritional Sciences p resents
Kevin Cockell of Health Canada
infonnation, call Ext. 3000.
CONFERENCE
exploring "How Much Is Too Much?
The Association of Universities and
Graduate students in the Department Colleges of Canada is calling for
of Population Medicine host the 13th applications for its 1998/99 Awards
annual Canadian Epidemiology, for Excellence in lntem ationaliza-

Risk Assessment an d the Determination of Tolerable Upper Limits of
Nutrient Intake" Nov. 2 and
Steph anie Atkinson of McMaster
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The final MFA thesis defence exhibition and examin ation of Michael
Sparks, Fine Art and Music, is Nov. 11
at 2:30 p.m. in the Zavitz Gallery. The
advisers are Profs. Margaret Priest
and Suzy Lake.
The final examination of Mehrdad

The Department of Chemistry and Darvishvand Taber, a PhD candidate
in the School of Engineering, is Nov.
Biochemistry seminar series contin13 at 8:30 a.m. in OMAFRA 207. The
ues with Jonathan Schmit of Nanothesis is "Virtual Nozzle for Modelling
design In c. discussing "Novel ApproPesticide Spray Deposition in a Plant
ches to Drug Discovery: The Origins
Canopy." 'Ji'he adviser is Prof. Ralph
and Development of Nan odesign
Brown.
Inc." Nov. 3 at 3: 15 p.m . in
MacNaughton 222.
Arboretum directo r Prof. Alan
Watson is guest speaker in the plant
biology seminar series Nov. 4, discussing "Th e Ontario Tree Atlas:
Where Are Ontario's Trees?" Prof.
Fran~ois Tardif,
Crop Scien ce,
focuses on "Site-Specific Weed Management: More Than Weed Patch
Spraying" Nov. 17. The talks run
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in Axelrod 028.

Pianist Clark Bryan performs a benefit concert for Opportunity Village
Nov. 8 at 3 p.m. at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. Tickets are $10 and
are available at the door, Carden
Street Music Shop and Everlasting
Impressions Bookstore.

The Guelph Historical Society meets
Nov. 3 at 8 p.m. at St. Andrew's
Church. Guest speaker is James
The biochemistry seminar series conBreithaupt, discussing the "Kitchetinu es Nov. 5 with Neil Puente,
ner-Waterloo-Guelph Nexus."
Chemistry and Biochemistry, exploring "In Vitro and In Vivo NMR Stu dies of Apoptotic, Necrotic and Regen- The Royal City Quilters Gu ild meets
erating Liver in Rodents" at noon in Nov. 10 at 7:30 p.m. at Westwood
United Church. Guest speaker is
MacNaughton 222.
Susan Bush of Joseph Schneider
Howe.
The Department of Human Biology
and Nutritional Sciences presents
Larry Kenney of Penn State Univer- The Guelph Handweavers and Spinsity examining "Aging and Cardio- ners Guild holds its annu al show and
vascular Repsonse to Heat Stress" sale Nov. 7 and 8 from 10 a.m. to 4:30
Nov. 9 at 9:30 a.~. in Animal Science p.m. at the Wellington County
Museum and Archives.
and Nutrition 141.
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